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Chairman’s Letter
One of the objects of our Association is to be a fellowship of prayer. There is a particular opportunity for us to put this into practice this year. The Archbishops are calling for ten days of prayer
from Ascension Day to Pentecost under the title 'Thy Kingdom Come'.
This is being supported by the Presidents of Churches Together in England, by the Roman
Catholic Bishops’ Conference, a large number of Pentecostal and new churches along with several of the Eastern and Orthodox churches who have also signalled their support. At the heart of
this is the commitment to corporate and individual prayer with a simple threefold aim to join in
prayer with the whole family of God, to pray for the empowering of the Holy Spirit that we may be
effective witnesses to God the Son, Jesus Christ.
We long for God's Kingdom of love and justice to come on earth as it is in heaven,so we will be
doing this that the prayer of Jesus may be realised for our generation. May they be one.....that
the world might believe. There will be many events taking place up and down the country and
hopefully where each of us lives - lets be part of those. If we are not able to get out and share in
them ,let us use those ten days to pray in particular Thy Kingdom come in our own homes. Retirement should be a time when we can give ourselves to support this work. Let us do so, that others
can know the wonder of the love of God made known in Jesus Christ and the transforming nature
of His Kingdom.
+David

Farewell
My ten years on the RCACoE Council have been very enjoyable, during which there have been
many changes in the Church in matters concerning retired clergy, pensions, housing, terms and
conditions etc, and in all of these the RCACoE has represented the views not only of members
but all retired personnel. The Council has risen to the challenges that the changes have presented, and the organisation has gained the respect of the wider Church which, now on a regular
basis, seeks consultation and advice on retired issues.
With colleagues from across the country the council has brought its influence to bear on the
Guidelines of Professional Standards, on the Pastoral Care of Retired Clergy, on Supporting the
Ministry of Retired Clergy, and effectively, but sometimes frustratingly, with the Pensions Board.
Recent movements towards Charitable status have made slow but sure progress, and the introduction of a development plan and the greater sharing of the Council tasks should improve its efficiency as well as enabling its members to be more involved with day to day business. The Council has been served well with successive Chairmen and committed and efficient secretaries, and it
is an organisation of which I have been privileged to be a part.
Alan Wolstencroft, North West Diocese

House selling earning good money until
my conscience bothered me enough to
venture into the House of the Lord and
called upon the Lord Jesus to forgive me
and make me His disciple.

Ministry in Retirement
After thirty four years ministering in the
various urban jungles of the West Midlands, I felt very much at a loose end. I
wondered how else I could best occupy
my time.

Old habits die hard. I still need reminding
that discipleship means sacrifice
not salesmanship. I recalled how easily I
flannelled my stuff in the monthly parish
mag. Could there be a clue here?

Making my farewells in one particular
parish, after nine years’ hard slog in unyielding soil I remember asking our Scout
Leader rather foolishly, imprudently, and
certainly conceitedly, 'Well, Harry, what
sort of impression did I make upon you?’

I joined a local 'Writers’ Group.' Each
month members produced short stories,
poetry etc. Then at the ripe old age of
seventy eight I gained admission to Nottingham Trent University to study for a
Masters in Creative Writing, gaining a
merit.

This man, not an easy conversationalist,
in fact a man who spoke rarely and then
only after several minutes’ deliberation,
scratched his head. Responding with a
slow, perhaps affectionate smile, he muttered, 'Good at flannel.'

My website is johnsbarnes-writer.co.uk

Other matters took up my time before reflecting further on Harry's 'encouraging'
response: helping out at various
churches, taking services, pastoral
work.

Perhaps there are many of us,
'Retirees.' (Horrible Americanese) still not
sure how to fill the empty hours?
I may be 86 years young but hey, I'm not
stopping! I think I'll try my hand at Standup Comedy next.

Harry had been very perceptive.
For
three years at an Estate Agents in Croydon, I had flannelled easily and casually.

Go on tour eventually, but probably start
first in the Church Hall.

John S Barnes. Queens Theological College, Birmingham 1957 - 1961

Exeter Cathedral
Venue of the southern RCACoE
members meeting
Tuesday June 20th

The RCAoCE now enjoys charitable status!
As of March 2017 our Registered Charity Number is 1172186
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Role of Retirement Officer and Retired Clergy
or Pensioned Clergy as I prefer to call them
As Retirement Officer for the York Archdeaconry I focus on pastoral visiting and welfare
support as I consider that that to be the main ministry of a Retirement Officer. At the
same time I am passionately concerned about the future of ministerial priesthood and I
am convinced that the only solution, based on theology and not expediency, is ‘volunteer
clergy’ as Roland Allen (1868-1947) envisaged, namely that ministry should emerge from
within a local worshipping community. Ministerial priesthood ought not to be seen as external to the Church community but as an integrated and organic part of local church life.
For the priest is there not as a sole performer but as the co-ordinator of the diversity of
ministries within the priesthood of all believers.
After ministering regularly for nearly four years in two parishes which have been vacant, I
have come to the conclusion that, just as you can only be ordained deacon or priest with
a ‘title’ (a first curacy), the proper place to preside and preach is within a pastoral relationship with a worshipping community and that validates your priesthood, it ‘en-titles’ you.
TRAINING – should be local as were the original Southwark Ordination and the Northern
Ordination Courses – see I Timothy 3:1-13, Titus I:5-9 – spiritual and practical rather than
intellectual. Intellectual training tends to create a detached priesthood. The Church needs
clerics who really share the life and community of the people they are called to serve.
PREACHING – for some, preaching might be a problem not least in the use of time in
preparation if they have a secular job. One answer could be the issue of ‘homilies’ by
competent theologians and communicators – since many sermons today seem to be little
more than ephemeral chit-chat - with very little reference to the lectionary readings. A local church might require a number of ‘ministerial priests’ to enable the congregation to
have the Eucharist each Sunday at a regular time.
THE ROLE OF PENSIONED PRIESTS would be to support and assist ‘volunteer’ clergy
and help where needed to enable them to fulfil their ministry.
Pensioned Priests could be Area Deans especially in the early years of retirement when
their experience is fresh and they still have the energy. Pensioned Priests could be spiritual directors/confessors or hold other roles such as liturgical advisers since some newlyordained clergy seem to know very little about the range of liturgical practice permitted in
the C of E. The Book of Common Prayer is still widely used in many rural and some urban parishes. There remain many teaching issues which relate to Common Worship with
its many variations according to season which seem unfamiliar to many clergy. As well as
being ‘mentors’ to junior clergy Pensioned Priests have a special contribution to make
where groups and teams, because of time pressures and logistical challenges, operate
less under the direct supervision of their Vicar or Team Rector.
THE ROLE OF RETIREMENT OFFICERS would include helping ‘discern’ vocations to
‘volunteer’ clergy and with training etc calling on their long experience of ministry with
knowledge of what is required and what is appropriate and what is not.
The Rev Brian Harris BD, AKC
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Meetings with Pensions Board and Ministry Division
As I am Vice-Chair of RCACoE I accompany our Chair Bishop David Jennings and our Secretary
Rev David Phypers to meetings which are held twice a year with the C of E Pensions Board (PB).
Our recent meeting was held on December 14th. As a new venture and as a part of our Development Plan we have begun to meet the Director of the C of E Ministry Division and other staff on
the same day.
Our meeting with Bernadette Kenny and staff from the Pensions Board was dominated by their
most recent controversy which was the announcement of the closure of its Manormead 33 bed
dementia care Nursing Home near Hindhead in Surrey. It seems that a dementia Wing had been
opened as an innovative venture but, with larger agencies offering similar care in the surrounding
area recruitment and retention of staff was becoming impossible. This will be a carefully managed
process, with the home finally closing by 31 March 2017. The closure is of the nursing home only,
not the Pension Board's supported housing on the same site at Manormead, nor any of the other
six supported housing schemes around the country.
The RCACoE has received a number of complaints about the way in which the PB had handled
contacts with members and their relatives on a range of matters. We have been involved as far as
we could in the resolution of these complaints. A continuing concern is the length of time it takes
to get to the right person at the PB and to get a clear answer. The work of the person appointed
to help with welfare and financial advice has been very effective and a planned expansion of this
service is likely to be announced.
The use of Sanctuary to service and maintain PB rental properties also causes some tension but
again most complaints have been resolved to the tenant’s satisfaction. The provision of this work
is to go out for re-tender and a number of other possible ways to contract out this provision are
likely to be considered, including regional delivery.
Malcolm Grundy

Please send any fresh material for the Summer Newsletter
robin.isherwood@thecharterhouse.org before the end of April.

to

Opinions, reflections, photographs, art work, anecdotes, obituaries, reviews
are all most welcome, and short articles on any subject you think might be of
interest to retired clergy.

Bishopthorpe Palace
Venue of the northern
RCACoE
members meeting
Tuesday June 6th
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Difficult Times for Clergy Nursing Homes

picture ©
St Barnabas College

Malcolm Grundy writes on page 4 of this
newsletter about the closing of the
Manormead nursing home. He’s not the
only one who’s concerned. The Church
Times, The Guardian and the BBC News
website carry features about the decision
to close the nursing unit of the clergy retirement home in Surrey. The stated reason is the high cost of agency staff. It’s
escaped no one’s notice that this is a
management rather than a structural issue. So it’s little wonder that the tone of
the reporting and letter-writing ranges between fury and despair.

To this appeal was appended a letter
from the Archbishop of Canterbury, who
pointed out the increasing difficulty of
providing nursing care for the home’s
neediest residents. Unsurprisingly, the
problems and costs are increasing. Last
year the College had its highest number
of applications ever. Many of those who
continue to look to the College for care,
Welby writes, have not been able to save
enough to pay for their care themselves.
In addition to funding provided by social
services, the health service and residents’ income and savings, St Barnabas
had to find £140,000 last year to meet its
obligations to its residents. That is why I
am asking you to support the work of the
College as generously as you can. The
remarkable work of the College and
those for whom they care deserve our
support.

From some there is profound disappointment, and a degree of suspicion; from
others muted criticism. Jonathan
Spencer, Chairman of the Pensions
Board, delivered a pleading statement
which will have alarmed anyone who’s
been involved with moving a person with
advanced dementia to a new home: This
has been a heart-breaking decision to
make. However the safety and wellbeing
of our residents is paramount, and we will
not compromise that in any way. The reassurance that the site will not immediately be sold, but will be ‘mothballed’
hardly offers consolation.

Mike Herbert refers to the many stories
on the College files of elderly people living in poverty and isolation, cold, hungry,
afraid, ailing and alone. Demand for our
services has never been greater, he
says. For many elderly Clergy in need,
we are the provider of last resort.
If you’re able to make a donation to St
Barnabas, please direct it to Mike Herbert
at Freepost RLXB-KZXK-SZXJ, Blackberry Lane, Lingfield RH7 6NJ
Editor

At the same time as this was going on,
David Phypers received an appeal from
Mike Herbert, fundraising manager of St
Barnabas College.
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From the Chairman
On December 30th 2016,Sally and I flew to Zimbabwe.
It is a country that we know well - Sally was brought up there
and I worked in a school there before going to University. Over
the years we have been there on a number of occasions - we
sent two of our sons there to do their 'A' levels and I assisted the Acting Bishop of Harare with Confirmations in 2008.
Zimbabwe is a beautiful country, much of it over 5000ft, with a
good climate for producing food.
It is now a tragic country where the nearly 37 years of rule by
Robert Mugabe sees what was the breadbasket of Central Africa having to import food, where in Harare you can tell a drunk driver - they drive
straight! Ordinary drivers swerve this way and that to avoid the huge potholes! Ten years
ago was a time of hyperinflation, then came the time of using the US Dollar, but now they
have run out of these and are issuing 'Promissory Notes'.
I was invited to lead the Retreat for the Clergy of the Diocese of Harare - 82 of them
along with 6 Ordinands and 5 Nuns. It was encouraging to see so many young priests
and to hear that 8 of them are studying for their doctorates. It was humbling to see the
way in which some clergy look after huge areas (one with 32 outstations across 200
square miles - it makes our multiparish benefices look small !). It was a joy to experience
the vibrant worship, and a privilege to preach to a congregation of 800 adults and 200
children. (That was the second service of the day. There had been 150 at the first!) At the
end of the service for half an hour the food stuffs were given out to those in need.
It was good to hear how the Church has been recovering from the years 'in Exile'. This
was when Bishop Kanonga who was given farms by Mugabe and subsequently deposed as Bishop of Harare, had locked all the Church buildings, Churches, Halls, Vicarages, and Orphanages against those who did not follow him. (Just a handful of priests
and people did follow him.) It was wonderful to see how under the leadership of Bishop
Chad Gandiya the Church was recovering and going from strength to strength with nearly
every parish having its own priest, a sapling being given to each Confirmation candidate,
ten chicks being given to every widow, and the foundation of an Anglican University to
which the Bishop Gaul Theological College will move this year.
At a time when the economy of Zimbabwe is so uncertain and people are fearful of what
this year will bring, it was humbling to be with Christians who are joyful, full of faith and
hope and seeking to live the Gospel in very difficult and uncertain circumstances. Those
of us who are retired will remember well and no doubt have been influenced by Trevor
Huddleston CR and his stand against Apartheid in South Africa. He wrote this prayer
God bless Africa. Guide her leaders. Guard her people. And give her peace.
Please make a corner in your prayers for our brothers and sisters in Christ in Zimbabwe.
+David Jennings
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RCACoE Development Plan
As a part of our RCACoE Development Plan, Council members are being asked or volunteer themselves to take individual responsibility for our increasing workload. The Rev
Robin Isherwood (London and Southwark) is taking on editorship of the Newsletter and
Canon David Prichard (Ely, Chelmsford, Norwich, St Albans, St Edmundsbury & Ipswich)
is to become the Council member who maintains contact with the Ministry Division.
It was David Prichard who was able to arrange our first meeting with the Ven Julian Hubbard, Director of the Ministry Division. Of particular interest, we were told that of those
clergy holding a licence of any kind across England, 60% were ministers or retired clergy
with PTO and 40% were stipendiary. This figure is excluding dignitaries. It confirms what
retired clergy know already, that local ministry is now delivered in team situations and that
there is a greater chance of a service on Sunday being taken by a retired clergy person
or NSM than by the vicar! The Ministry Division is acutely aware of this and is beginning
to consider what revised patterns of local in-service training might be offered – and by
whom.

There is a greater chance
of a service on Sunday
being taken by a retired clergy person or NSM
than by the vicar.
The future for such training and support is likely to come from a partnership between diocesan Training Officers and Retirement officers. A revision in job description or the creation of new roles is likely to be required since many Retirement Officers are asked to focus primarily on pastoral and welfare support at the moment. We were able to remind
Julian that the percentage of fee retained by a diocese from occasional offices etc. is intended to be used for the provision of information and continuing training for retired
clergy.
It is good to hear that bishops and archdeacons across the country are convening meetings with retired clergy to exchange information about this new situation. It is likely that in
the near future more information will be gathered from each diocese about their numbers
in various kinds of licensed posts, the use of active retired clergy and the present job descriptions for Retirement officers.
I hope this all helps as we venture in faith towards a re-shaping Church in a re-shaping
Europe!
Malcolm Grundy
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SUMMER GENERAL MEETINGS
Tuesday 6 June 2017

Bishopthorpe Palace, York

Tuesday 20 June 2017

Exeter Cathedral

Coffee

Eucharist

Lunch

Fellowship

Address from the Archbishop of York or the Bishop of Exeter
It’s now time to register an interest in attending either or both of these meetings. All
members are welcome to attend. There will be no charge, but we hope a freewill offering
will cover the cost of lunch.
Come to York for a splendid lunch and a stimulating sermon and address from the
Archbishop.
Or come to Exeter to thank Bishop David Jennings who will end his time as Chair after five years of unstinting service to the Association.
Come and meet the new Chair, Bishop Ian Brackley, formerly Bishop of Dorking in the
Diocese of Guildford .
General Meetings give members the chance to voice their own feelings about the Association and about their own situation as retired clergy. Or just come and enjoy the company and the setting. Come and be with us.
To register your interest, please email David Phypers at secretary@rcacoe.org
Revd John Ablett, member for Guildford, Portsmouth and Winchester, has resigned
from the RCACoE Council. We thank John for all he has done in recent years. If
you live in one of these three dioceses, and are interested in replacing John,
please contact David Phypers before the end of April.
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